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Abstract

The railway track technical literature lacks proper reports on

the key effects of the support stiffness on the track behavior with

various sleeper geometries. Hence, it is the aim of this research

to report on the assessment of the track foundation stiffness.

The pyramid model equations are developed for three different

stress conditions including WOA model for the cases without

stress overlap area in the adjacent sleepers, OAP for consider-

ing the stress overlap area between adjacent sleepers with pyra-

mid distribution and OAC for the cases of stress overlap area

between adjacent sleepers with cubical stress distribution. A ve-

hicle/track interaction problem studied using the finite element

method. The vehicle is considered as a series of moving masses

with three degrees of freedom corresponding to the carbody, the

bogie and the wheelset masses. The track is considered as beam

elements resting on the viscoelastic foundation. The results of

the numerical analyses of the vehicle/track system are presented

as ratios of the railway track vertical displacement to the vehi-

cle axle load for various foundation stiffness. Many correlation

equations are suggested that interconnect the track stiffness with

variables such as the ballast depth, the sleeper width, and the

sleeper distance.
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1 Introduction

The worldwide rising demand for the passenger and the cargo

transportation has captured the attention of railway operators

and triggered the need for further development within the in-

dustry. Railway transportation is safer, more cost effective and

environmentally consistent compared with the other modes of

transport. The railway track analysis is the field of interest to

many researchers. As some examples, Szépe [1] studied the

railway superstructure as a beam on the elastic foundation. Za-

keri and Xia [2] investigated the railway parameters due to the

moving train loads. Zoller and Zobory [3] investigated the track

model for metro due to the moving load. Amongst the most

important issues in this mode of transportation is its safety that

is considerably under the influence of the track quality. Gen-

erally speaking, the railway track quality depends on the track

stiffness. In the case of the ballasted track, the track stiffness re-

markably relates to various parameters such as the ballast depth,

the sleeper width and the distance of the sleepers. This factor

has been investigated by various researchers through analytical

and experimental approaches. Kerr [4, 5] investigated the mea-

suring methods of railway track stiffness. One of the methods

for calculating the support stiffness in the railway tracks is the

pyramid model developed by Zhai et al. [6]. Puzavac et al. [7]

studied the effect of track stiffness due to moving load. Breul

and Saussine [8] studied the mechanical specifications of the

railway ballast in situ. Moreover, Zakeri and Abbasi [9] and

Zakeri et al. [10] investigated the support modulus of railway

track in field tests. In another study, Esmaeili et al. [11] investi-

gated the support stiffness on train induced vibrations in desert

land. Reviewing the existing literature indicates that the less re-

searches have been done on the effects of the support stiffness

on the vehicle/track interaction specifically by considering the

important parameters such as the ballast depth, sleeper width

and the distance of sleepers. In the present study, at the first

stage, the existing pyramid model that was developed by Zhai et

al. [6] is extended to three different stress conditions including

WOA for the cases without stress overlap area in adjacent sleep-

ers, OAP for considering the stress overlap area between adja-

cent sleepers with pyramid stress distribution and OAC for the
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cases of stress overlap area between adjacent sleepers with cubi-

cal stress distribution. In the next stage, a vehicle/track problem

is simulated using finite element method. In this regard, the

results of the developed computer code are verified by compar-

ing with numerical results of Lei and Zhang [12] and Koh et al.

[13]. Finally, comprehensive sensitivity analyses are performed

on the effectiveness of the various parameters on the track stiff-

ness. Consequently, many correlation equations are proposed

for the ballast depth, sleeper widths, sleeper distances and the

ratio of the railway track vertical displacement to the vehicle

axle load.

2 Derivation of the individual support stiffness in rail-

way track

The transfer of the train load from a sleeper to the ballast

layer is based on the assumption of pyramid distribution [6, 14].

Therefore, the vibrating section of the ballast under each sleeper

is as a pyramid shape. In a pyramid model, parameters such as

the ballast density ρb, ballast depth hb, support length of half

sleeper Le, width of sleeper Lb, distance between sleepers Ls,

elasticity modulus of ballast Eb and stress distribution angle of

the ballast α are effective. In this model, the ballast stresses are

distributed throughout the pyramid shape [6]. Fig. 1 presents

schematic of the ballasted track without stress overlap area with

adjacent ballast layers.

Fig. 1. The ballasted track without stress overlap area

In this figure, hb is the total depth of the ballast layer. The

transmitted force from a sleeper to the ballast layer is estimated

as follows:

Q = qLbLe (1)

In this equation, Q and q are the force and the stress under

sleeper, respectively. Therefore, the force and the strain in the

depth of z in the ballast layer are calculated as follows:

Q = qz (Lb + 2z tanα) (Le + 2z tanα) (2)

εz =
qz

Eb

(3)

In this equation, qz and εz are the stress and the strain in the

depth of z in the ballast layer, respectively. Consequently, the

settlement (S) and the individual support stiffness (Kb) in the

ballasted railway track without stress overlap area are calculated

as follows:

S =

hb∫
0

εzdz =

hb∫
0

qz

Eb

dz (4)

Kb =
Q

S
=

=
2 (Le − Lb) tanα

ln [(Le/Lb) . (Lb + 2hb tanα) / (Le + 2hb tanα)]
Eb

(5)

If the distance between the sleepers is small or the depth of the

ballast layer is high, the overlap in the stress distribution area

takes place. Fig. 2 shows a ballasted track with stress overlap

area [6].

Fig. 2. The ballasted track with stress overlap area

In this figure, hb and h0 are the depth of the ballast and the

overlap area with adjacent ballast layer, respectively [6]. The

depth of the stress overlap area is determined as follows:

h0 = hb −
Ls − Lb

2 tanα
(6)

Consequently, the individual support stiffness in the ballasted

track is calculated by the series combination of the upper and

the lower parts stiffness as follows:

Kb =
Kb1Kb2

Kb1 + Kb2

(7)

In this equation, Kb1 and Kb2 are the stiffness of the upper and

the lower parts of the ballast layer, respectively. The stiffness of

the upper ballast layer, Kb1, is calculated based on Eq. (8).

Kb1 =
2 (Le − Lb) tanα

ln [(LeLs) / (Lb (Le + Ls − Lb))]
Eb (8)

For calculating the support stiffness in the lower part of the

ballast layer, Kb2, two cases may be considered. These cases are:

a) The support stiffness in the stress overlap area with the pyra-

mid distribution b) The support stiffness in the stress overlap

area with the cubical distribution. In what follows, both cases

are investigated and their support stiffness is derived.

2.1 Stress distribution in stress overlap area with Pyramid

distribution (β , 0)

Generally, distribution of the stress in the overlap area of the

adjacent sleepers is as a pyramid shape. Fig. 3 presents a pyra-

mid stress distribution in the overlap area.

In this case, the settlement of the ballasted track in the stress

overlap area (Sb2) is calculated as follows:

S b2 =
q Ls (Le + Ls − Lb)

Eb

1

Ls

1

2 tan β
ln

(
1 +

2h0 tan β

Le + Ls − Lb

)
(9)
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Fig. 3. A pyramid stress distribution pattern in the overlap area

Consequently, the stiffness of Kb2 in the stress overlap area is

derived as follows:

Kb2 =
2EbLs tan β

ln
(
1 +

2h0 tan β
Le+Ls−Lb

) (10)

By using the Eq. (6) and assuming α = β, Eq. (10) can be

presented as follows:

Kb2 =
2EbLs tanα

ln
(

Le+2hb tanα
Le+Ls−Lb

) (11)

2.2 Stress distribution for the special case with Cubical dis-

tribution (β= 0)

The derived Eqs. (10) and (11) are in general forms and are

suitable for the calculation of the ballasted track stiffness. When

the distribution angle β tends to zero, Eq. (10) gives an ambigu-

ous value for the track stiffness. As shown in Fig. 4, for β= 0,

a cubical stress distribution pattern occurs in the overlap area.

Such a condition usually happens in the ballast mixed with clay

particles and signifies the punching shear failure of foundation

[15]. In this special case, the stiffness that is given in Eq. (10) is

modified as follows:

Fig. 4. A cubical stress distribution pattern in the overlap area

S b2 =

h0∫
0

qz

Eb

dz =

=

(
Q

EbLs(Le + Ls − Lb)

) (
2hb tanα − Ls + Lb

2 tanα

) (12)

Kb2 =
Q

S b2

=
EbLs tanα(2Le + 2Ls − 2Lb)

Lb − Ls + 2hb tanα
(13)

Therefore, for calculating the support stiffness, there are gen-

erally two equations for calculating Kb2 in the stress overlap

area. Table 1 shows all derived equations for calculating the

individual support stiffness in railway track.

3 Comparison of the derived support stiffness for var-

ious conditions

In this section, the values of the support stiffness for

various conditions are calculated and compared. In this

regard, these equations are estimated for different ballast

depths and various sleeper distances. The assumptions are:

ρb = 1800 kg/m3, Le = 0.95 m, Lb = 0.273 m, Ls = 0.6 m, α= 35o,

and Eb = 100 MPa. Fig. 5 illustrates the estimated support stiff-

ness for the different depths of the ballast layers.

From Fig. 5 it can be observed that the individual support

stiffness in the ballasted track reduces by increasing the ballast

depths. Also, by decreasing the ballast depths, the results con-

verge to a uniform value. The regression equations of the sup-

port stiffness with the ballast depths are presented in Table 2.

Fig. 6 depicts the calculated support stiffness for vari-

ous distances of sleepers based on the developed models.

In this regard, the adopted values for input parameters are

as ρb = 1800 kg/m3, Le = 0.95 m, Lb = 0.273 m, hb = 0.45 m,

α= 35o, and Eb = 100 MPa.

From Fig. 6, it is suggested that the individual support stiff-

ness in the railway track for the cases without stress overlap ar-

eas (WOA) remains constant while it increases by increasing the

distance of sleepers in other cases. Also, with increasing the dis-

tance of sleepers, the results converge to a uniform value. The

regression equations of the estimated support stiffness according

to the distance of the sleepers are presented in Table 3.

In the next section, the individual support stiffness in the rail-

way track for various sleeper geometries is calculated.

4 Calculation of the individual railway support stiffness

for various sleeper geometries

The results in the previous section of this article prove sig-

nificant variations of the individual railway support stiffness by

changing the ballast depth and the distance of the sleepers. It can

then be a valuable exercise to check on such variations based on

the various sleeper geometries. Based on the leaflet No. 301 of

Iran railway trasportation regulations, the width of the sleepers

varies between 220 to 300 mm and the distance of the sleepers
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Tab. 1. The derived individual support stiffness in the railway track for different conditions

Conditions Symbols Derived Stiffness

Without stress overlap area WOA Kb =
2(Le − Lb) tanα

ln[(Le / Lb).(Lb + 2hb tanα) / (Le + 2hb tanα)]
Eb

With stress overlap area β ,0
OAP

Stiffness of the upper part in the

pyramid
Kb1 =

2(Le − Lb) tanα

ln[(LeLs) / (Lb(Le + Ls − Lb))]
Eb

(Pyramid stress distribution)
Stiffness of the lower part in the

pyramid

Kb2 =
2Ls tanα

ln

(
Le + 2hb tanα
Le + Ls − Lb

) Eb

With stress overlap area β= 0 OAC

Stiffness of the upper part in the

pyramid
Kb1 =

2(Le − Lb) tanα

ln[(LeLs)/(Lb(Le + Ls − Lb))]
Eb

(Cubical stress distribution)
Stiffness of the lower part in the

pyramid
Kb2 =

Ls(2Le + 2Ls − 2Lb) tanα
Lb − Ls + 2hb tanα Eb

Fig. 5. Individual railway support stiffness versus ballast depth

Tab. 2. Equations of the support stiffness based on the ballast depths

Derived Stiffness Equation R-squared value

Without stress overlap area K = 830.3(BD)−0.47 R2 = 0.998

With stress overlap area β= 0

(Cubical stress distribution)
K = 1794.(BD)−0.70 R2 = 0.999

With stress overlap area β ,0

(Pyramid stress distribution)
K = 1334.(BD)−0.61 R2 = 1

* In this table, "K" and "BD" are support stiffness (MN/m) and ballast depths (cm), respectively.

Fig. 6. Individual railway support stiffness versus sleeper distances
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Tab. 3. Equations of support stiffness based on the distance of the sleepers

Derived Stiffness Equation R-squared value

Without stress overlap area K = 137.8 R2 = 1

With stress overlap area β= 0

(Cubical stress distribution)
K = 13.42(DS)0.541 R2 = 0.984

With stress overlap area β ,0

(Pyramid stress distribution)
K = 31.17(DS)0.345 R2 = 0.983

* In this table, "K" and "DS" are support stiffness (MN/m) and distance of sleepers (cm) respectively.

varies from 50 to 70 cm [16]. The calculated individual sup-

port stiffness in the railway track for various sleeper geometries

is presented in Fig. 7. Figs. 7A, 7B and 7C are the individ-

ual support stiffness in the railway track for ballast depths of

30, 40 and 50 cm, respectively. In all presented results in this

section, input parameters ρb = 1800 kg/m3, Le = 1.16 m, α= 35o,

and Eb = 110 MPa have been utilized [16]. Morover, it should

be emphasized that all coming results are calculated based on

the pyramid model equations considering the stress overlap area

(OAP).

From Fig. 7, it can be understood that the individual support

stiffness in railway track rises by increasing the distance of the

sleepers and decreasing the ballast depth for any width of the

sleeper. Also, by increasing the width of the sleepers, the sup-

port stiffness increases. It is also revealed that the variations of

the calculated track stiffness for the greater ballast depths are

higher than those achieved for the ballast depth of 30 cm. The

regression equations of the support stiffness and sleeper width

are presented in Table 4 for various ballast depths.

From the results in Table 4, it is deduced that the equations

for the support stiffness (K) based on the width of the sleep-

ers (WD) are linear form (K = a.(WD) + b). In this equation,

the coefficient "a" for each ballast depth increases by increasing

the distance of the sleepers. Also, for the same distance of the

sleepers, this coefficient decreases by increasing the depth of the

ballast.

5 Modeling of the railway track and the vehicle

The model for the railway track is considered as a beam on

viscoelastic supports. The viscoelastic supports are considered

in the location of the sleepers. It should be considered that the

stiffness of the support points is added to the main diagonal of

the stiffness matrix. Customarily, for the simulation of the rail-

way vehicle, its’ components are modeled as lumped masses.

Also, for defining the force vector, the location of the moving

load is calculated. The rail points’ forces are then calculated

based on the shape functions. In what continues, the railway

track model under the moving vehicle is verified.

6 Verification of the vechile-track models

In order to verify the numerical results of the present study,

the models proposed by Lei and Zhang [12] and Koh et al. [13]

are used.

In the present numerical study, a railway track with discrete

viscoelastic supports is studied. The schematic for such a model

is presented in Fig. 8. The railway vehicle with three degrees

of freedom including the carbody, the bogie and the wheelset

masses travels along the railway track with discrete supports.

The system degrees of freedom are presented in a vector form in

Eq. (14).

{Z} = [Zc,Zt,Zw]T (14)

The railway track and the vehicle particulates are presented in

Table 5.

The calculated vertical displacement versus the track position

and the results from Lei and Zhang [12] and Koh et al. [13] are

presented in Fig. 9.

Comparing the numerical results from this research with those

that were reported by Lei and Zhang [12] and Koh et al. [13] it

is concluded that the results are comparable. Also, the responses

of present study are in good agreement with the previous ones. It

is therefore concluded that the simulation of the railway track is

satisfactory and the results are verified. The individual railway

support stiffness for various sleeper geometries were obtained in

section 4 and in continue, the behaviour of the railway tracks are

investigated due to their effects in the next section.

7 The effects of the various sleeper geometries on the

behavior of the railway track

Having estimated the individual railway support stiffness for

various sleeper geometries, their effects on the behavior of the

railway tracks are also investigated in this section. Fig. 10 de-

picts the ratio of the railway track vertical displacement to the

vehicle load for various sleeper geometries and different ballast

depths.

From Fig. 10, the ratio of the railway track vertical displace-

ment to the vehicle load increases by incresing the distance of

the sleepers. Also, it decreases by increasing the sleeper widths.

By increasing the ballast depths, this ratio increases and the dif-

ferences between these ratios for a certain sleeper distance re-

duce. The construed equations for the railway track vertical

displacement to the vehicle load according to the distance of

the sleepers for the different sleeper geometries are illustrated in

Table 6.

From Table 6, the equation representing the behavior of the

railway track vertical displacement to the vehicle load (DL)
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A) Ballast depth 30 cm

B) Ballast depth 40 cm

C) Ballast depth 50 cm

Fig. 7. Individual support stifness in the railway track for various sleeper geometries and ballast depths

Fig. 8. The railway track and the vehicle model for verifying the results
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Tab. 4. The equation coefficients for the support stiffness based on the width of the sleepers

Ballast Depth of ballast Distance of sleepers Linear Equation "K = a.(WD) + b"
R-squared value

Type (cm) (cm) "a" "b"

BT 1 30

50 0.39 100.3 R2 = 0.997

55 0.45 90.6 R2 = 0.997

60 0.49 83 R2 = 0.999

65 0.53 76.4 R2 = 0.999

70 0.54 73 R2 = 1

BT 2 40

50 0.26 97.2 R2 = 0.997

55 0.31 91.9 R2 = 0.998

60 0.35 86.8 R2 = 0.998

65 0.38 82.2 R2 = 0.999

70 0.4 78.1 R2 = 0.999

BT 3 50

50 0.19 91.6 R2 = 0.996

55 0.23 88.7 R2 = 0.997

60 0.26 85.6 R2 = 0.998

65 0.29 82.5 R2 = 0.999

70 0.31 79.6 R2 = 0.999

* "K" and "WD" are the support stiffness (MN/m) and the width of the sleepers (cm), respectively.

Tab. 5. The railway track and the vehicle particulates used for the verification purposes

Parameters Values Parameters Values

Vehicle mass (Mc) 3500 kg Vehicle speed (V) 72 km/h

Bogie mass (Mt) 250 kg Rail mass (mr) 60 kg/m

Wheel mass (Mw) 350 kg
Young’s modulus of rail

(Er)
2 × 105 MPa

Primary suspension

stiffness (K2)
1.26 × 103 kN/m Inertia moment of rail (Ir) 3.06 × 10−5 MPa

Secondary suspension

stiffness (K3)
1.41 × 102 kN/m Distance of sleepers (Ls) 0.5 m

Primary suspension

damping (C2)
7.1 kNs/m Rail length (Lr) 20 m

Secondary suspension

damping (C3)
8.87 kNs/m Track damping (CT ) 4.9 kNs/m2

Fig. 9. The vertical displacement of the railway track based on the track position
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A) Ballast depth of 30 cm

B) Ballast depth of 40 cm

C) Ballast depth of 50 cm

Fig. 10. The ratio of the railway track vertical displacement to the vehicle load based on the various sleeper geometries for different ballast depths
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Tab. 6. The equation coefficients for the railway track vertical displacement to the vehicle load based on the distance of the sleepers

Depth of ballast Width of sleepers (mm) Logarithmic Equation "DL = a.ln(DS) + b"
R-squared value

(cm) (mm) "a" "b"

30

220 0.018 - 0.047 R2 = 0.987

240 0.017 - 0.042 R2 = 0.986

260 0.015 - 0.037 R2 = 0.988

280 0.014 - 0.033 R2 = 0.981

300 0.013 - 0.029 R2 = 0.979

40

220 0.018 - 0.041 R2 = 0.985

240 0.016 - 0.036 R2 = 0.982

260 0.015 - 0.031 R2 = 0.979

280 0.013 - 0.027 R2 = 0.978

300 0.012 - 0.022 R2 = 0.972

50

220 0.017 - 0.035 R2 = 0.982

240 0.016 - 0.030 R2 = 0.980

260 0.014 - 0.026 R2 = 0.977

280 0.013 - 0.021 R2 = 0.973

300 0.012 - 0.017 R2 = 0.967

* "DL" and "DS" are the ratio of the railway track vertical displacement to the vehicle load and the distance of the sleepers (cm), respectively.

based on the distance of the sleepers (DS) is in the logarithmic

form (DL = a.ln(DS) + b). In this equation, the coefficient "a"

for each ballast depth decreases by increasing the width of the

sleepers.

8 Conclusions

This article proposed models that can be effectively used in

order to calculate the individual support stiffness in the railway

tracks. It is based on the pyramid stress distribution model for

WOA, OAP and OAC conditions. The railway track was simu-

lated by using the finite element method. The results were ver-

ified by comparing them with the results that were reported by

other researchers in this filed. Finally, the effects of individ-

ual railway support stiffness on the track deflection for various

sleeper geometries were investigated. The most valuable find-

ings of the present study can be summarized as;

1 Three different equations were derived for assessing the indi-

vidual track stiffness using the pyramid model. These cover

the WOA model for the cases of having no stress overlap area

in the adjacent sleepers, OAP model for considering the stress

overlap area between adjacent sleepers with pyramid stress

distribution and OAC model for the cases with stress overlap

area between adjacent sleepers with cubical stress distribu-

tion.

2 Due to the increasing of the ballast depths from 30 to 50 cm,

the individual railway support stiffness decreases 21, 27 and

30 percent for WOA, OAP and OAC conditions, respectively.

Moreover, by decreasing the ballast depths, the resulted sup-

port stiffness by WOA, OAP and OAC models converges to a

constant value.

3 The correlated equations between the results of individual

support stiffness (K) and the ballast depths (BD) are in the

power form (K = a.(BD)b). The average R-value for these

equations is 0.999.

4 For WOA condition, the variation of the sleepers distance has

no effect on the support stiffness. However, increasing the

distance of the sleepers from 50 to 70 cm, increases in the

support stiffness amounting to 12 and 20 percent, for OAP

and OAC conditions, respectively, were observed. Moreover,

by increasing the distance of the sleepers, the resulted support

stiffness by OAP and OAC models converges to a constant

value.

5 Same as the ballast depth, the correlated equations be-

tween the results of the individual support stiffness (K) and

the distance of the sleepers (DS) are in the power form

(K = a.(DS)b). The average R-value for these equations is

0.989.

6 By increasing the distance of sleepers from 50 to 70 cm for

the sleeper width of 220 mm, the individual support stiffness

in railway track increases by 3, 7 and 11 percent for the ballast

depths of 30, 40 and 50 cm, respectively. Also, it increases by

8, 13 and 16 percent for the ballast depths of 30, 40 and 50 cm

by increasing the distance of the sleepers from 50 to 70 cm for

the sleeper width of 300 mm, respectively.

7 The correlation equations between the individual support

stiffness (K) and the sleeper width (WD) is in the linear form

(K = a.(WD) + b). The average R-value for these equations is

0.998.

8 For the ballast depth of 40 cm, the ratio of the railway track

vertical displacement to the vehicle load increases by 21 and

16 percent when incresing the distance of the sleepers from 50

to 70 cm for sleeper widths of 220 and 300 mm, respectively.

9 The correlated equations between the ratio of the railway

track vertical displacement to the vehicle axle load (DL) and
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the distance of the sleepers (DS) are in the logarithmic form

(DL = a.ln(DS) + b). The average R-value for these equations

is 0.980.
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